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old Ever success a beautiful
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The Steinway is but one of the
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we have the exclusive Coast
agency.
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The home blessed wiih piano THE HOUSE OF is provided
with musical is proof against outside influences. Fathers, moth-

ers, sons and will revel in evenings at under the sweet influence of
piano and

influence of good music on little child's mind is not to be measured it
is

AS A FATHKR is your duty to your children' with piano one of
our sweet-tone- d players named above.

AS A MOTHER, you should add music to the attractions of your home. You

PLAY MO

Policy of in Running

the Treasury.

TO STOP TO

No More Tips National City or
Somebody's Head Will Prop.

Will Not Help AVall

Street Out of Holes.

WASHrNGTON. Maxell 11. (Special.)
No easy help to Wall street by rtish-1r- if

to the relief of the money niarket;
no favoritism to any clique of banks;
no more "leaka" of important finanoiai
information in advance of action. Such
are the promises of the Cortelyou ad-
ministration of the Treasury Depart-
ment.

Secretary Cortelyou intends to put
Htop to treasury leaks that pive certain
tinancial interests inside information
nn intended moves by tho Government.
It is charged that in the past some
financiers, especially the National City
Bank contlnsent. have had
tips by which they have been enabled
to profit greatly in one way and an-

other. 3f there are any more leaks,
xteps will be taken to discover where
they are, and it is proposed to make
an example of the person or, persons
found out. An order lias been Issued
from the Secretary's office putting sub-
ordinates on their guard.

Has Studied for His Task.
Althoufth without previous experi-

ence or training recent Secretaries of
tho Treasury have entered the Cabinet
throuprh the portals of private banking:
institutions Air. Corteiyou has been
devoiins a eood deal of study to the
duties lying ahead of him. He has
known for several months that he was
to succeed Secretary Shaw, and there-
fore has had time to prepare himself
with respect to the peneral policy of
administration. Probably the new Sec-
retary realizes more than many of his
predecessors the peculiar gravity of his
position. Havlnpr been picked to suc-
ceed Mr. Shaw so long; in advance of
the latter's retirement, he has been the
target for those who dislike him on
sreneral principles, as well us those who
have been nervous refrardinjr his inex-
perience. He must realize, therefore,
that the eyes of the public are upon
him to an extraordinary degree and,
being young nnd ambitious, it natural-
ly will be iiis care not to make any
mistakes. And, speaking about mis-lake- s,

the man who can guide the
financial affairs of the United States
and satisfy the whole country is cer-
tainly a wonder, if he exist at all.

So far as can be learned. Mr. Cortel-
you has no fads nor hobbles of tinance
to exploiL and the probability is that
before he transferred his activities
from the Postoffice Department he had
sn understanding with President
Ilooaevelt about running the Treasury
end of the Government. The President,
it is believed, wants the Treasury De-

partment run in a manner that will
popularize his administration. This
understanding between the President
and his new Secretary of the Treasury,

is understood, may lead to impor-
tant developments when Mr.
has thoroughly warmed his scat. Mr.
Cortelyou's administration is be con-

servative.
Under the new regime the treasury

i
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Masters of Music Give First Place to the Steinway
Franz Liszt, to whom Rosenthal proudly

as his instructor, says:
masterpiece sonority,

effects, affording
fingers. continuing remains

attribute world-renown- ed Steinway

''Hi lSlt""j

The wondrous beauty- of it ton
quality, its easy .touch. Its enchant-
ing pianos ana glorious forte?, Us
pprfec. evenness from the lowest
toner the very highest latter
of a cliHttnotivcness I have never met
with heretofore all produce an en-
trancing effect." ANTON KF.IDX.
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is to be kept close to its own moor-
ings. Freely and properly interpreted,
this means that the treasury is to hold
aloof from partnership or entangle-
ments with private financial interests
to the fullest possible extent. It is ap-
parent, without open admission to that
effect, that the administration believes
Mr. Shaw devoted too much help to
private interests, otherwise known as
the "money market." It is argued that
the "money market" has come to rely
too much on treasury aid every time
it gets in a hole or thinks it is in a
hole.

DECLINE TO MEET PINCHOT

Fulton and Heyburn Unwilling to
Support Charges.

"WASHINGTON. D. C. March 11. In
a report made to the House, Represen-
tative Littlefield, of Maine, Chairman
of the Committee on Expenditures in
the Department of Agriculture, de-

fends the Forestry Bureau of that De-

partment.
The recent attacks made upon Gif-for- d

Plnchot, chief forester, by Sena-
tors Fulton, of Oregon, and Heyburn,
of Idaho, on the floor of the Senate
are held to be disproved by Mr. Little-fiel- d

after an examination of Mr. Pin-ch- ot

under oath. Senator Fulton
charged that tho Forestry Bureau was
the "worst organized department of
the Government," and blamed it for
the land frauds in the Far West- - Up-
on examination, Mr. Littlefield found
only one flaw in the entire organiza-
tion of the bureau, which was only mi-
nor in character, and immediately
remedied on his suggestion. He show-
ed that the land frauds of which Sen-
ator Fulton complained were all

before the Bureau of For-
estry was established and when that
branch of the Government was under
the control of the Interior Depart-
ment.

Senator Fulton declined an invita-
tion to appear before M Llttiefield's
committee and cross-exami- Mr.
Plnchot. as did also Senator Heyburn,
who charged that at a meeting of the
advocates of forestry at Boise, Idaho,
last summer he had been howled down
and openly insulted by employes of
Mr. Pinchofs bureau. Mr. Pinchot him-
self was present at this meeting, and
stated that there were not to exceed
twenty foresters in an audience of
1500 at that meeting, and Senator
Heyburn had never mentioned the mat-
ter to him.

BRICK SELLS FOR $40,000
Metropolitan Investment Company

Buys More Property.

The Metropolitan Investment Company
yesterday purchased from the Failing
estate a three-stor- y brick building on
Fit st street near the corner of Pine street
for HO.000. The sale was negotiated by
Brooke & Kiernan. The property is di-

rectly opposite the site of the new ter-
minal depot to, be built by the Portland
Railway Company.

Since the announcement of the intention
of the Portland Railway Company to im-

prove the block, properly in that vicinity
has advanced from JO to M) per cent and
real estate men anticipate additional rise
In values.

Emanuel May. who Is at the head of
the local syndicate that purchased the
Marquam Grand, says that arrangements
are being made to lease the theater to
an Eastern furniture firm. Mr. May says
that it will cost too much to majce the
alterations demanded by the executive
board if the theater is to be reopened and
he believes that from a business stand-
point it is advisable to adapt the property
for store purposes. It is said that the
furniture company s willing to tear out
the stage and make all necessary mprde-ments without any cx.icnse to the owners
of the building.

'Sigsaft ?

"in my recent cor-ce- tournee we
uent through many changes of cli-

mate from the most severe cold to
tropical heat, and the ptnno did not
show the slightest change In action,
mechanism and tone under the try
Inst ordeal." I. J. PADEREWSKI.

with than

some-
times

never have cause so; but you will to if
you neglect this vital factor in influence.

AS A you should on apiano for the of your
young friends, and the pleasure will give the older folks and the children.

MONEY month in trivial efforts
finding recreation outside the family circle easily put oue of these elegant

in your home and keep it there.
IF YOU HAVEN'T THE TIME or inclination to become a pianist, buy a

player piano; it afford the greatest with all the sweetness and
skill the as the popidar music, with exertion on your part.
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Marks Strike of

at

SUBURBAN LINE

People Dare Not Travel on Account
of Mobs and Thousands Spend

Night at Hotels Fotk--

Will Guard Cars.

LOITTSVJLLB. Ky.. March 1L Violence
resulting in injuries to nearly a dozen
persons and the spasmodic of
less than 100 cars for a few hours under
apparently inadequate police protection
marked the second day of the strike of
the union employes of the Ijouisville Rail-
way Company. Few. if ans. of the cars
operated were patronized, and a number
were stoned.

Superintendent Funk of the street, rail-
way company, denied that any profession-
al strikebreakers had been sent for and
stated that all extra men hired so far
were residents of Louisville and vicinity.
He said that 235 men reported for work
today. Mr. Funk declared that on each
of the first lot ot cars sent out tomorrow
morning two policemen would be carried
and that if the crowds should be kept
moving the service would be extended
during the day.

are tonight about SOW suburban-
ites spending the night in Louisville, ow-

ing to the abandonment ot service on
their lines.

At Fourth and C streets strike sympa-
thizers surrounded a car and stoned the
motorman and conductor, injuring the
former, Edward Pierson, The
police were called and the
crowd.

There were numerous acts of violence.
The excitement in the vicinity of Fourth
and Hill streets became so fntense during
the morning that it was necessary
to dismiss the pupils of the girls' high
school.

The Teamsters' Union has indicated a
willingness to order a sympathetic strike
at once. The union of the electricians hae
not yet decided whether it will order a
strike.

Abu-- e of Mail-Ca- r Signs.
WASHINGTON, March 11. The Ameri-

can Federation of Labor has taken a
hand In the street railway strike in Louis-
ville and today, through Secretary Morri-
son, lodged, a protest with the Assistant

against the alleged
tactics of the railroad company in using
"United States Mail'' signs on cars not
carrying mails in order to operate them.
Instructions have been issued for an in-
vestigation of the complaint.

WILL WAR OX

XeTada Miners Weary of Strife Pro-

voked by Xew Union.
TONOPAH. Nev., March 1L The miners

here have decided to sever connec-
tion with the Industrial Workers of the

and form a union of their own.
At Goldfield great excitement has been

caused by the labor troubles. Nearly half
of the population is patrolling the streets.
John Silva was killed last night and Joe
Smith of the Industrial Workers is under
arrest. A, big parade is planned for to-

morrow as a demonstration against the
Industrial Workers.

Testerday the first shift of miners of

r r'

Rafael Joseffy, another of the great masters
whom Rosenthal studied, ,

"This grand imbued with new delights in its mechanique,
a tone even more majestic and powerful heretofore, and with it

all of ravishing beauty was without any doubt the most
instrument which ever I had the good to play on."

"While clrcumetance have
rendered the temporary use of

other instruments necessary, our pref-
erence, conviction and artistic judg-
ment have been and are for your su-

perb masterworks only." DOlARD
DK RESZKE.
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the Consolidated Companies at Goldfield
was called off by the Industrial Workers
of the World, as the carpenters would
not join their order. The 3 o'clock shift
went usual, declaring that it would
no longer be dictated to by the agitators.

LAKE SHIPBUILDERS STRIKE
. i

Union Men Stop Work at Several
Leading Ports.

CLEVELAND. O., March 11. In obedi-
ence to the strike order issued Saturday
by the officials of the International Boil-
ermakers' and Shipbuilders' Union, about
460 men employed at the Globe yards of
the American Shipbuilding Company, in
this city, declined to to work this
morning.

At the Globe yards 20 ships are under-
going repairs and two large vessels are
under course of construction.

At Lorain today the situation in the
shipyard remains unchanged. Three hun-
dred union men struck in that yard sev-
eral days ago. No others quit today as a
result of the strike order. The union men
in the Lorain yards are in the minority.

DKTROIT, Mich., March II. The union
shipbuilders in the St. Clair Corse
plants of the Great Lakes Engineering
Works walked out today. The men at the
Wyandotte yards of the American Ship-
building Company went to work as usual,
but are expected to quit during the day.

At Bay City the men in the Union Ship-
building Company's yards are at work as
usual, probably not strike.

SUPKRIOR, Wis.. March 11. Seventy
riveters at the Superior Shipbuilding
Company's plant went on strike this
morning. The remainder of the force
of about 1S00 men is still at work.

BUFFALO. March It. There was no
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"During all my long and difficult
journeys over America, in a very
Inclement season, I used yrur pianos
exclusively in my '215 concerts and
also In private, with the most emi-
nent satisfaction and effect." AN-

TON RUBINSTEIN.
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strike here today in the yards of the
Shipbuilding Company.

CORNELIUS DUE TOMORROW

Head San Francisco Carmen's
Union to Strikers.

Richard Cornelius, a member ot the
national executive committee the

Carmen's and
of the San Francisco will

reach Portland tomorrow morning and
will remain here several days in con-
sultation with W. R. Burton,

organizer and leader of the pres-
ent streetcar strike. Mr. will
go over the local situation carefully
and advise the men what action should
be taken. He will address the Car-
men's Union tomorrow at 7:30, in
Drew hall.

Mr. Cornelius stands very high in tile
ranks of organized labor and liis

in the streetcar ranks of the
United States is next to that of W.
D. president of the

Mr. Cornelius has led all the
strikes in San Francisco in

recent years, and has the record of
from the United

in one.

in Barcelona.
March 11. Barcelona

has a bomb scare. Explosions of these
dangerous contrivances are becoming al-

most a daily Testerday near
the palace of the Marquis Comilla, owner
of the ic Company, a

bomb was found. It was removed
In an armored cart by the police and was

by them later in the day. The
bomb was ingeniously manufactured and

You should take Hood's Sarsaparilla

In
1st blood needs purifying and the needs
renovating in the Spring, as pimples, boils other erup-
tions, loss of appetite, "that tired feeling, weakness and
languor annually prove.
2d Hood's Sarsaparilla is the most effective medicine
ever devised for "the complete purification of the blood

the complete renovation of the whole system a fact
generally conceded by plrysicians, pharmacists and even
competitors.
3d It will make you feel better, look better, eat sleep
better your whole system the best preparation
possible for hot of Smmer, as thousands of people
have testified 40,366 years, by actual

Meets all the requirements all Spring ailments.

Hood's Sarsaparillaaarsaiaufr
Sarsaparilla

evaporation 'distillation

Take it now.

therefore identically the same cura-
tive properties. doses fi. Sold by all

or sent by mail on re-
ceipt ot by C. I. Co., Lowell,
Mass.

Guaranteed tinder the Food and Drags Act, June 30, 1006. Iso.' 324.

"Our great ron when
writing the grandest of their crea-
tions for the pianoforte, seem to
have had a presentiment of the ideal
grand piano as now attained by your-
selves. A Beethoven Sonata, a Bauh
"hroinatc f'ttntasic. can only fully

appreciated when rendered upon on
of vour pianofortes." RICHARD

LOUIS

f Rafael Joetffy.

"House of Quality"
Piano-Playe- rs

Pipe Organs
and

Talking Machines
Make long-ileferre- d purchase
today buy dependable instru-
ment from the one-pric- e, house.

Knabe-Angelu-s Estey
Emerson-Angelu- s Packard
A. B.

Kingsbury Player VICTOR
Ludwig Player Talking
Harrington Player and Records.

QUALITY is old established piano capitali-
zation makes possible greatest variety instru-
ments at lowest to you.

Every piano chosen utmost just we might,
have selected individual use. We stand back pianos, Ion?:

conservative, high-grad- e is back Our reputation for
honest prices reliability record absolutely square deal-
ing public.

today as soon possible, make selection our great
beautiful instruments EASY PAYMENT PLAN.

Buy One These Standard Pianos on the Small Monthly Payment Plan, if Desired
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would have done terrible execution hadthrough the streets yesterday suddenly
evnioiled where was found. exploded injuring the man about the face

bomb which man was carr ying and hands. The man custody.
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ESTABLISHED 26 YEARS IN PORTLAND

CONSULTATION FREE OF CHARGE

OUR FEE
IN

SPECIAL
CASES

We give you a square deal. Our services are
the best you can get in Portland or elsewhere.
We cure the diseases we treat, and we do not
treat anything except Diseases of Men.

"

OUR FEE NEED NOT BE PAID UNLESS CURED
AVe desire to reach the poor as well as the rich man, and by mak-

ing our fee very low, payable on such easy terms, we thereby increase
our business and secure lasting gratitude from thousands who would
otherwise remain afflicted if it were not for this liberal offer. ,

MEN WHO ARE AFFLICTED READ THIS:
Every man who has received treatment and the result lias been a

failure, call and talk to us about your trouble and we will try to
show you where the cause for such a disease is. and should you wish
to avail yourself of this stepping-ston- e to health our treatment we
will guarantee you a perfect and permanent cure or charge you noth-
ing. This same offer applies to those needing any kind of medical aid

WE CURE
Kidney and Bladder Diseases, Scrofula, Diseases of the Bowels, Liver,
Stomach, Sciatica, Tumors and Rupture, Piles, Bronchitis, Catarrh,
Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Skin Diseases and all private,
diseases of men.

Consultation Free. Get our advice before you place your case
with others. WE WANT EVERY MAN IN THE COUNTRY WHO
IS AFFLICTED TO WRITE US ABOUT HIS AILMENT.

Hours : 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. ; evenings, 7 to 8 :30 ; Sundays, 9 A. M. to 12

ST. MEDICAL AND

SURGICAL DISPENSARY
CORNER SECOND AND YAMHILL STREETS, PORTLAND. OREGON

Dr. Morrow's Anti-Le- an

MAKES L3AN PEO-
PLE FAT, through the nerv-
ous system. IT'S A PURELY
VEGETABLE COMPOUND,
contains no oils or fats or
any drug that Is injurious or
liable to produca a nablt.

IT"S THE GREATEST
TONIC IN THE WORLD.
Each bottle contains a
month's treatment and costs

at any first-cla-ss drug-
store.

Prepared ty the ANTI-LEA- N

MEDICINE CO., Ore-goni-an

Bltlg., Portland. Or.


